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MAMOICA^j

Nos. 1, 85c.; 2,
$1.10; 3, 1.40;
4, $1.60 each.

No. 5 — $2.00,
$2.50, $3.00
$3.25, $4.50,
$4.75 each. .. ; j..

Extra Flasks—30c., 40c., 50c., 60c., 
*- 70c. each.

Inflators—45c., 70c., 80c., $L00 each. 
Lacing, Awls and Hooks, 20c. each.
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CRICKET BATS, WICKETS;

BALLS, LEGGINGS,
. v -“ à" * '!

Selling at Half Price at
The Leading Sporting & Hardware

Depot.
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Martin Hardware Co., Ltd.
Wholesale' and Retail.
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TELLS HOWFLEETS 
ME TOGETHER
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6008 WORKAre Proud of
The Part They Took 

In the Battle

if!
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LONDON, June 5.—A British official 

statement issued at midnight reads
“Fighting of a very, severe -, nature 

has continued unceasingly southeast 
of Ypres, between Hooge and the 
Ypres-Minipen railway. Following 
their initial advantage obtained yes
terday evening in penetrating our for
ward line in this neighborhood, the 
Germans pushed their attack, during 
the night and succeeded* in pushing 
through our defences to a depth of 
700 yards in the direction, of Zillebeke. 
Canadian troops, however, who are 
holding this sector of defences launch
ed counter strokes at 7 o’clock in 
which they have succeeded in gradu
ally driving the enemy from much of 
the ground he had gained. The Can
adians behaved with utmost gallantry. 
A large number of German dead were 
abandoned, Generals Mercer and Wil
liams, of the Third Canadian Division, 
who were inspecting the front trench
es yesterday -during the, bombardment, 
are missing. Opposite the entrance of 
our line near Fricourt, .north of the 
Rivver Somme, a small party of a 
regiment raided the German line last 
night, bringing hack a few prisoners. 
This party had a sharp engagement 
on the German trench and suffered 
^ome casualties, hut succeeded 
bombing several German dugouts. 
Southwest of Angres last night we 
carried out a successful enterprise. 
Our party entered a German trench 
and disposed of the garrison above 
ground, and bombed five dugouts be
fore retiring, without loss.

“To-day there has been a good deal 
of artillery activity about the Loos 
salient. Yesterday our 
”avored by fine weather, accomplished 
much successful work.”

Fleet og 50 German Ships Cruis
ing From S.E. to fN.W. 'Come 
Upon the British Fleet Which 
Suddenly Appeared From North 
ward—Firing Started at 4.15 on
Wednesday

« ? - ___

SOUTH SHIELDS, June . 5.—Many 
of those wounded in the sea fight have 
been broughtrtrere and placed in hos
pital. Even those seriously injured 
display fortitude and composure and 
are proud of the part they took in the 
battle. They relate that the Ger
mans tried to blind the British crews 
with searchlights, 
stroyer, acqrding to these‘‘-survivors, 
did remarkable work.
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gÈfjg#YMUIDEX, Holland, June 3.—A 
graphic ^ description of the great, 
navaj battle was given to-day by Capt., 
Thomris Punt, of the British trawler 
'JPfc which was, engaged, in
.tikiUjg soundings in the vicinity of 
the fight. Capt. Punt said the battle 
began at 4.15 p.m. Wednesday and 
lasted until 11 o’colck at night. It 
extended over an area reaching from 
longtitude 56.8 lat. 6.25, to long. 55.50 
Tat. 5J50.. These measurements place 
the scene of the battle about fifty 
miles due west of the Horn running 
northwarding to the Little Fishing 
Bank. “At two o'clock on Wednesday 
afternôon I saw a great fleet of 50 
ships of different kinds, apparently 
German, cruising from S. E. to N. W. : 
two hours later, another great fleet 
evidently British, ' appeared sudden--

i

One British de- Sunny days, soft breezes and 
dry», clean roads are coming fast; 
this means that all the little folks 
will be living out of-doors, and Baby 
must have a dainty, new carriage in 
which to go with them.

We have a large and well select
ed stock of Go-Carts, and Baby C 
riages with Leather hoods, swung on 
the always comfortable Gee Springs, 
and upholstered in many dainty coi- 

These carriages are in great 
variety, and range in Price from

N She attacked 
a German battleship and successful
ly torpedoed it and subsequently sank 
a German submarine which was about

i.

to attack.
The Frauenlob’s men said their ship 

had suffered severely in the earlier 
fighting, during which her deck had 
been swept by murderous British 
fire. The torpedo hit her amidships 
which caused an explosion in the en
gine room.’ lifting the ship high in 
water. She sank in several minutes.
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Elbing Was Rammed 
Crew Blew Her Up

ors.
ly from the northward, and obvious!' 
attempted to cut off the retreat of th 
Germans. $2.75 to $30.00The weather was misty 
making it difficult to distinguai! the 
outlines of the ship 
first shot came from about two mile

THE HAGUE, June 5.—The sur
vivors of the German cruiser ‘Elbing" 
left for Germany on Saturday evening 
by permission of the Dutch Govern
ment. They had been landed at Yniui- 
den. Commander Madlund made a 
brief report to the German Minister 
at the Hague, stating to the effect

At 4.15 p.m. tin U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT Ç0.ini
} i Fifteen minutes later then^ j away.

* ;.were two more shots, and in a few
moments there was constant anc. - w.

,j heavy firing. Many sailing ships pas-
Th<

xc
i| sed through the firing line.
; British ships did not seem to he o 
r! as heavy tonnage as the Germans 
y They were reinforced by larger ves 
w sels, which were observed to comt 
ki up as it was getting darker. The Ger 
».j man fleet then began to retire, and

SALT! that the Elbing was hit only once by 
a shot which disabled the wireless 
appE ratus. Afterwards in the night 
he reported the Elbing was disabled 
by collision, whereupon the crew aban 
tionetd and blew up the ship, 
men then got away in their own boats

' i

NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !»
f:

1
aeroplanes.Tin. !

! Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.BAz
0 . : as they were withdrawing I saw tw< 

r; big columns of smoke, evidently somt ( picked up by 
vessels which had been badly hit. Tin

with the exception of those who were 
Dutch trawler 
into Ymuiden

; A NNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
| BANK OF NOV A SCOTIA Building at the corner oCheck's 

-ove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
W for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notarié! with 

MR. J. A. \VINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name af Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Birfiding,

St. John’s.

■4VtheWe are now delivering *I which brought them 
Commander Madland made a longer 
report to Berlin! The captain of tin 

I trawler understood it was a Germai.
! torpedo boat thft rammed the Elbing

N next moment I observed two vessels 
one of either fleet burning. The Brit 

ij ish fleet pursued the Germans t< 
longitude 56.40 and latitude 5.50, whei 

N 1 noticed two torpedo destroyers ahr’ 
three submarines dashing toward i 
at full speed, apparently heraldim 

[■ j further reinforcements for the Ger
mans. The British ships then drew
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Ex. STEAMER or STORE.
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BRITISH
LONDON, June 4.—The British Ad

miralty to-day made the following 
statement, to the,.Canadian. Press :
1 4‘We, went out wfitfiki « ilie eReribj' 
waters seeking to fight. Our inferior 
fleet engaged the entire German bat- 
lie fleet and forced them to •return to 
harbour, and to give up anrv plan of 
action they may have contemplated."

It was added that the latest reports 
received from Admiral Jellicoe ami 
Vice-Admiral Beatty had caused a 
feeling of elation among naval offi
cers.

!o~ v
Loss Among British

Officers is Heavy
(January 3rd, 1916.

»off.0 LONDON, June 5.—An official lis» 
of casualties among the officers show 
hardly a single officer of line escapee 
prom the British cruisers sunk in bat
tle. An additional casualty list o'

)o%
lBowring Brothers, Ltd

k :■ -* . ••• 4i- -

Hon. R. A. Squires, K,C., Ll.B,

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.

REGARD BATTLE 
AS BIG VICTORY 

FOR BRITISH

Mr. J. A. Wintert )

i
oetty officers shows 43 of them saved 
from the Queen Mary, the Invincible 
Fortune, Ardent, and Shark.

V f; 8
I.
!Non

were saved from the IncMatigabh 
Defence, Black Prince, )Tipperary. 
Turbulent, Nomad, ^and Nestor. A 
list givAes the n^mes of 65 killed 
aboard the Warrior, and 27 wounded

A
»:< >>♦> .

Ü London Press Generally State; 
the Battle Must Rank as a Brit 
ish Victory—The Result 

JJ' Fight Will Sting British People 
to Fresh Exertions—Huns Hopt 

<3 to Impress Neutrals

LONDON, June 4 (Official).—Cana
dians . have launched counter-attacks 

Of | On other ships engaged in the figlV that drove the Germans from the site 
115 men were killed and 85 wounded, previously captured. Generals Mercer

and Williams, of the Third Division, 
two Canaxlian generals, are missing. 
1 hey were last seen while inspecting 

J front trenches yesterday, ' during a 
heavy bombardment.

MERCHANTS
Rise to Yoqt Real 

Opportunities.

»,

44 
44 1

Were Liberateds44
44 i
44! LONDON. June 3.—The morning3—fe LONDON, June 5.—Twenty-one 

members of the—crew of the German
^3jPapers, while admitting the serious 
^• nature of the British loss in the

—j-
Y@UR reputation and your success as a Merchant *dc- 

" pend, above everything else, on the accuracy and 
promptness with which you fill your orders.' — "

We offer you a real opportunity to have 
ders to us filled by experts—with -absolutelv açéii 
exact results.

The Fishermen of 
Newfoundland

nav-
44 al battle, uniformly insist that the 

battle cannot possibly have any ad-

! cruiser “Elbing,” destroyed in the 
I great naval battle and a surgeon oi 
j one of the British ships, were brought 
I to Ymuiden abqard the Dutch trawler 
J Bertha, have been liberated, accord- 
1 ance with the Red Cross Convention 
I because the Bertha after rescuing the 
men did not communicate with

4 r

LONDON PRESS 
ON NAVAL BATTLE

i :44
44
44

verse effect on the naval situation. 
Most editorials, moreover.

■ -«Ayour or- 
„ „ . rate and 

Not only that, but every order that comes
to us goes straight through and back to you in the short- S must rank as a British victory, 
est possible time. t |cause the Germans were finally com-

•Think what it means to he able to turn all your or- 8 pelled to flee, owing to the arrival of

ders over to us—no matter how particular or how simple 44 British main fleet on the scene of
and be perfectly sure that they wifi come right hack to |3';action‘ 

vou comolet i eve wav. Our' service,'dür '&èn and fi

declare
44. ! that, in its ultimate effect , the battle >1

have helped to build up the 
largest Ready Made Clothing

business in the Colony.
BECAUSE

they know where to find value.

be-

war
vessels, according to an official from 
the Netherlands Government forward
ed from the Hague to Mtiters’ Tele
gram Company.

LONDON, June 5.—-The morn 
ing papers with fuller details avai 
able of the naval battle, show 
Jtinge of depression.

morning Post calls the 
fight “A Victory,” so momentous 
that the results may- prove tke 
turning point of the war.

The Telegraph thus 
The immense forces of the 

ond greatest navial power in die 
world have been driven to port as 
before sonie furious 
venegeance Thought? the British 
fleet was deprived by 
stances of the complete victory 
Upon which it had set 
Wednesday’s action has complete
ly changed the naval outlook in 
every sea and ocean in the world.”

The Graphic says: “The first 
real trial of strength the British 
Navy has achieved-.a^gjorious vjc- 

NEW YORK, June 5.—A despatch tory, only robbed oUfts ful fruits 
from L ondon says Rear-Admiral by the enemy’s flight.”

‘ The Daily News’ view is that 
the fight serves “to confirm the 
conviction that the German fleet 
is determined to refusé to 
to action on equal torms.’JL .

The Express comments briefly 
that “victors do-not ruh away,”

Several editorials lament the 
-misleading wording of. the Admir
alty’s first annoimeen^nt. The 
Morning Post typifiesLt&is^ paifit 
of view in say, “The knowledge 
was unfortunate as the people 
drew t their conclusion - «that ....

Five of the Government ^was hinting'of defeat 
instead as the fact discreetly 
veyed the news of a magnificent 
success. The navy won .1 

and - the -A4miiN|lty
nouncement likfes it to a defeat.” $ * P. H. COWAN, A
DE,._ __ "'-O; >'1 ■ ' Î -276 Water St. f
REAP THE MAIL & ADVOCATE , _____ $

; •

'tSSIh *

no
VJ.The Daily Graphic’s naval ' expert 

says, it is quite clear that the main 
,i German fleet was trying to come out 

4*4 and that our battle cruisers inter- 
*4 rupted them, and held thetii up, and 
£2 that they w-ere finally forced to re

turn to port ; in other words, Admir- 
44 al Jellicoe’s Grand Fleet came up, af- 

jter our battle cruisers had held the 
Tf enemy, and the enemy retired. The 
44 ; German fleet admitted its inability to j diminuüon ot eonfideaee. in the Navy
23 toeet our Grand Fleet; and is as see- I ^ ex^sts’ tkan return of Lord

Fisher, who ih time of {festha brouglil
the navy to a state of unexampled 
efficiency.” ~

44
4444 our equi 

slightest $$the -e-
They

compel their suppliers to stock 
our goods because the store

Must Cater to the Customer.
Our well known brands are: 

Americus, Fitreform
Stylenfit,’ Progress' ‘

44
44

or care on your 
There is never Another Call For Fisher;

any question abqut accuracy or the 
quality of material when you send your brders to 
We buy our goods from all factories,; wherèver we can 
get the BEST material, and that is the:dnly kind that you 
or we can afford to use. '

*us. LONDON, Jnpe.o.—The Daily News 
calls for the mum^^^ord Fisher t< 
the head of the -Navy. “No single 
event,” the newspaper,, “would more 
effectively counteract the -danger of

sums up, 
sec-44

4444
m

44
Hundreds of others have proved the vtalue of 

. Why don’t you join then by sending
our ser

vis your next
* f «I I

storm ofvice 
ordjhr ? True fit,»
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1 HALLEY & COMPANY,
g Wholesale Dry Goods Merit ‘St. John’s.
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»
i .iturely locked up. despite its Success,

There remains. WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co 
Limited.

its heart4< as it was before.
icverthelese, a Black page in our nav- 
al history. In so far as _the Joss of I ^ ,
splendid ships and splendid lives are {'Bear Admiral 

concerned. It is illuminated, however,- 
by the glorious fighting against the 
vastly superior weight of metal, but 

The blow remains, and it is a 
I perately heavy one.
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Arbuth Safe1
X

X1 BP
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des- M

Wholesale Dry Goods ■ Tv •X ’ $ > , à :
tired of exarfiinatldns -arid pas ports, 
and was not too courteously treated. 
When I saw the cliffs of England my 
heart beat faster, and Here F am home 
again, where I have at last learnt the 
truth about tl)e war, and pity poor, 
déluded. Austria and the awakening 
that awaits her more than

.running fight against ships

k « NOTICE OF \ 
REMOVAL!

/:

which i o come■were more numerous, stronger, and j 
more' heavily armed than our cruiser I

: fleet and we suffeed heavily; but the LONDON, June 5.—The British fleet 
.event will not impair the effectiveness saw only one Zeppelin during the 
,of our blockade or our ability to up- engagement, and it was fired on ,so 
, °W the freedom of the sea, nor will I heavily that it retired from action- 
Ut dispose the Germans to encounter quickly, having been damaged badly. 
That mam part 6t the British fleet, iucf 
: Avoidance of which they have shown

On!y Saw One ZeppelinJust received, large shipments of
Drum- Goods, Embroideries 

Hercafes, Muslins, Hosiery 
Cotton Blankets, White 

American Remnants
Pound Cotton Blankets

V-: -vi

ever.

1 have removed my 
business from JÈishop 
Sons & Co. Ltd;? Block 
to 333 Water ^Street, 
next to R. Temp§ton’s.

Z.CO
333 W*ter St.
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. _____1 . 1 IP ..PPW. , LONDON, ^ Juee^.—The British

and Pound Calim B “L dlJ18^,Ce an^ aIertness The Ger- steamer Golconda. 5,874 tons, has been TXTxr^r, ‘ °Una ^ailC0* doubtless hope that the battle sunk off Orfordnes*
PRICES .RIGHT. impress cre<*ul°us neutrals, and i crew are missing.

■' ■ "■ " ■ ljeven caU8e M™6 discouragement am- «---------- -----
the Allies, and to the British peo- tion to win 
The result of the fight will sting | been the 

them to frÀsh exertion, and it wHl'4is- l fortune 1 
pel much idle and harmful optimism: 1 entered *

m

Î ;' t$ Two Large SCHOOENRS | 
I to freight SALT North. | 
% Apply to

IB.-:-" con*
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- -rateU L or perish, that has ever 
consequence of untoward

M  ..... . KWH» Cl;
■ 11 Wl11 steel that unalterable résolu- j know to be just.”
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